
NURSERY NEWS 
 

I cannot believe it’s time to write the last Nursery News of this year! The 
Nursery team are all so proud of the children, and they should be really, 
really proud of themselves too for all they have achieved. Thank you to all 
families that have supported Nursery in any way during the last few 
months, it’s appreciated. 

Good luck to all the children that are moving to Reception in September—we will miss you 
(but will still play together outside!) . Your new teachers are lucky to have you! Wow them 
with your amazingness and enjoy your learning. 

To the children that are staying in Nursery in September...well done for settling so well in 
to Nursery, we are looking forward to another year of fun, learning and lots of playing 
too—you will be our oldest children and we look forward to you helping your new friends 
settle in. 

This week’s learning 

We have been doing lots of counting and talking about shapes as well as comparing the 
different settings of stories (e.g. under the sea, the woods, farm). We have continued to 
practise our skills of rhyming and hearing the sounds in words this week. Remember to look 
at YouTube—jolly songs  for the ‘sound songs’ that we sing in school. (Qu is on a different 
clip so you will need to search for it separately).  

Home learning 

Over the holidays please keep practising counting 10 objects slowly and carefully, recognis-
ing numbers, rhyming (read lots of rhyming stories and sing songs!, saying the sound that 
words begin with (you could play eye spy), ‘sounding words out’,  listening for sounds 
around you and you could even visit the library!  

Please remember to return all reading books this week—we will be asking for a £2 contribu-
tion for any books that haven’t been returned to cover the cost of any replacements. Thanks. 

Questionnaire 

We really appreciate your feedback  as we always want to improve our Nursery provision. 
Please return your questionnaire to the blue box that home learning and reading books go in 
—thank you :)  

Games club 

Apologies that Games Club was cancelled last week. We hope that you have enjoyed joining us on 
Wednesday lunchtimes! Please send back any outstanding games so that we can prepare for next year. 

Sorts Day 

Come along and cheer on your child(ren) on Wednesday at our Super Sports Day! See times below. 

IMPORTANT DATES 

Weds 17th July 11.15—AM and Beg Nursery Sports Day /Weds 17th July 2.30—PM and End Nursery Sports day 

Mon 2nd Sept—Back to school! 

We hope you all have an amazing Summer Holiday :)  

Mrs Ward and the Nursery Team 

WEDNESDAY 17TH JULY 2019 
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I would love you to email me pictures of what you’ve 

been doing—nursery@parkspringprimary.co.uk 

 

Have a go at using these Summertime 

words over the holidays… 
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Rhyme of the Week: 

The sun has got his hat on 

Hip-hip-hip-hooray! 

The sun has got his hat on, 

He's coming out today.  
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